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REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GENERAL COURT
Daniel A. Eaton
SELECTMEN'S NARRATIVE
This section of the Town Report usually relates the story of things done
and projects for the future. Beyond that, we wish to tell the story of those
individuals and groups who make the town run.
We are fortunate in having the fine town officers we do have, plus the
many unpaid committees, commissions and trustees. They are all named
in the front of this report; however, their competence and dedication are
not indicated there, so here they are.
Our Tax Collector, Charlotte Pratt; our Town Clerk, Joan Read; and
our Treasurer, Joan Zelasny, have surmounted the many obstacles
presented by bureaucracy and we feel they are equal to the best in any
jurisdiction.
The Planning Board, led by Brian Cartwright, has done yeoman work
in studying the needs of the Town and have come up with a set of "soft"
zoning regulations which are sorely needed if Stoddard is to retain its
image as a vacation and second-home community. We sincerely hope all
townspeople recognize that without some sort of zoning plan, the health
and beauty of the Town could be lost irretrievably.
The Stoddard Police Department is being asked to answer more calls
than ever before. This situation will only worsen until such time as the
State Police and Sheriffs Departments have their manpower and finances
increased, and we see no sign of such increases on the horizon. In the
final analysis, it will cost more in state and county taxes. In the interim,
we think local police control is more adequate, more personal and
friendly, with quicker responses. We have three state certified police
officers at present---Constable Daniel Eaton, and Officers Michael Eaton
and Frank Stuckey. These officers are better equipped than many local
departments, and attend special training schools as they come up. Their
new knowledge and training allow our police officers to prosecute their
own cases in court and win! Being residents of the town they police, they
know the problems and people better than any outsider, and they are able
to respond to local problems with a little better understanding than State
Police or Sheriffs.
Our Fire Department is second to none in the line of equipment. Also,
under the leadership of Chief Don Fleming and his officers, we have
acquired a well-trained group of individuals who are proud of their
Department, and are constantly upgrading their skills. All this they do
without undue strain on town finances. The Women's Auxiliary has held
fund-raising projects in the past and plan to do the same in the future.
They all work together!
Since taking over the care and maintenance, winter and summer, of our
roads, Land Contractors have carried out their contract with the town
with not only an absolute minimum of complaints, but with many
compliments.
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After much study by an ad hoc committee on solid waste disposal,
chaired by Charles Fosberry, and on their recommendation, the Selectmen
of the Town of Stoddard have adopted a new system of solid waste
disposal. We have leased a compactor on an annual basis. This system
requires an attendant to be on duty to operate the compactor.
The system also requires an attendant to supervise stacking of brush
and separation of old fixtures, stoves, iceboxes, etc. The site chosen, the
Town Barn yard, will be cleared, partially gravel surfaced, and fenced in.
Problems with solid waste disposal are causing headaches to town and city
officials throughout the State. We feel our new system answers our
problems for at least the immediate future, plus we have options for the
future.
For these reasons, the site will only be open on Saturdays and Sundays
from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. and anyone depositing garbage or refuse outside
these hours will be faced with a State statute requiring a stiff fine.
The Fire Department Rescue Squad, through the efforts of Kathy
Fleming, has become an important adjunct to the Fire and Police
Departments in emergencies. They, too, are well trained and quick to
respond to emergency calls.
The Squad now has six members who are EMT's, Emergency Medical
Technicians, and three members who have received advanced first aid
training. The Squad and their Fire Department supporters have pulled
themselves up by their bootstraps and become a fine emergency rescue
unit. They need several more large pieces of emergency equipment, such
as jaws of life and airbag "splints", to make them second to none.
Our new Animal Control Officer, Cynthia Bingham, and her assistant,
Joan Zelasny, have done a phenominal job of correcting animal abuse and
registering of dogs. We still have a few scoff-laws who will most assuredly
face legal action this spring if they don't provide at least rabies
vaccination for their dogs.
The Trustees of Trust Funds have handled the town investment fund
very well and the return from their investments allows adequate funds to
keep up the cemeteries.
The Cemetery Committee, in turn, has carried on the job of repairing
Dow Hill or "old" cemetery very well. The Committee has come up with
a solid recommendation for sorely needed burial grounds. The Committee
has talked to the owners of this property and we hope both parties will
come up with an amicable agreement.
The Selectmens' Administrative Assistant, Mary Lou Call, has carried a
great share of the load that this new Board of Selectmen faced a year ago.
Without her efforts, and particularly her memory, we would have had
many, many more work hours added to an already busy schedule.
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WELFARE - We recovered over $5,000. in welfare bills that were
mistakenly paid in the past.
INSURANCE - We asked three insurance agencies to give us proposals
that covered all town needs and the cost of same. The best plan with
least cost and most coverage was delivered by Joseph Keating Agency,
thereby saving thousands of dollars.
DUMP - After initial costs of preparation and installations are amortized,
the site will cost some three thousand dollars less to run than the old
system.
COMPUTERIZATION - By computerizing our town tax records, the cost
to prepare and send tax bills will be lessened.
ROADS - continue to be a problem. However, we have set up a schedule
of repair for main town roads, which will eventually put all roads back in
shape, with consequent lower costs of maintenance.
School tuitions and transportation costs, plus ever-increasing County
taxes, may offset our savings in other departments.
Finally, we may have better pay schedules than many neighboring towns
and we may have better equipment than many neighboring towns but









The polls wUl be open from 1:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M
To the inhabitants of the Town of Stoddard in the County of Cheshire
in said State, quaUfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Stoddard on
Tuesday the Eighth of March next, at one of the clock in the afternoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Stoddard in
Tuesday, the sixteenth day of March next at 7:00 of the clock in the
evening to act upon the following Articles 2 through 30.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$47,266.50 to defray Town charges for the ensuing year.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15,300.00 for Summer maintenance of Highways and Bridges.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$11,000.00 for the Winter maintenance of Highways and Bridges.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$360.00 for T.R.A., so called.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$300.00 for the maintenance of public landings for the ensuing year.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$9090.00 for the maintenance of the Fire and Rescue Departments for the
ensuing year.
8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell the existing
mobile radio and to purchase a new portable radio and pocket pager and
to raise and appropriate the sum of $1200.00 for this purpose.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5300.00 for the maintenance of the Police Department for the ensuing
year.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$450.00 for the Animal Control Officers for the ensuing year.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2000.00 for Street lights for the ensuing year.
12. To see of the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2275.00 for the maintenance of the Public Library for the ensuing year.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$18,100.00 for the maintenance of the Trash Transfer Station for the
ensuing year.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to hire a
competent person to update the Town Tax Map and to raise the sum of
$2000.00 for this purpose.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2000.00 to be used as a Capital Reserve Fund for the Fire Department.
16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
17. To see if the Town will vote to participate and support a regional
solution to handling solid waste either by agreeing to accept a land-fill site
in the Town, providing cover material from that Town, accepting an
alternative operation in the Town, or agreeing to whatever aspect of a
regional solid waste operation appears to be sensible to serve the region so
that a good cooperative regional solution will be a reality and a
commitment until 7/1/84.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5700.00 to fence in and develop the Solid Waste Transfer Station, known
as the Town Barn, and to withdraw this amount from the Revenue
Sharing Funds and the balance of $3751.00 to be applied to the
resurfacing of Town Roads. Total amount $9451.00.
19. To see if the Town will vote to change the classification of the Bailey
Road , also known as the Old Stoddard Road, from Route #123 to Nelson
Town line from a Class V road to a Class VI road.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3500.00 for a new water well and plumbing for the Town Hall.
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
negotiate a settlement of a petition to quiet title filed in the Cheshire
County Superior Court by William Kelly, Sr. and May M. Kelly
concerning land on Kings Highway variously known as the Potter "farwell
Place", so called, the Potter "Tuttle and Horton land," so-called, and the
Baldwin lot; the authority of the Selectmen to include power to convey the
Town's interest in the premises at a price determined by the Selectmen to
be fair and reasonable, or to negotiate such other settlement of this
dispute over the title to this land as the Selectmen, in their discretion,
shall deem appropriate and in the best interests of the Town of Stoddard.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$50.00 for the support of the Monadnock Region Association, or take any
other action relating thereto.
23. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $600.00 to
repair erosion at the old Town Dump site.
24. To see if the Town will donate the land on which the old Stoddard
School was located to the Stoddard Congregational Church. The Town of
Stoddard to retain water rights thereto.
25a. To see if the Town will vote to have the Appraisal Division of the
Department of Revenue Administration conduct a complete revaluation
starting in 1985 or thereafter. To establish a Capital Reserve Fund for
the purpose of conducting such revaluation and to appoint the Selectmen
as agents to administer the Fund.
25b. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15,000.00 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for revaluation of the
Town by the Appraisal Division of the Department of Revenue
Administration.
26. To see if the Town will vote to go on record to support of immediate
action by the Federal Government to control and reduce acid rain which is
harmful to the environment and economy of Stoddard, N.H. and to the
health and welfare of the people of Stoddard, N.H.
These actions shall include:
1. Reduce by at least half the major cause of acid rain, sulfur dioxide
emissions, by the year 1990.
2. Conclude negotiations with the government of Canada that will
commit both nations to this goal. BY PETITION
27. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to rent or lease the
old Fire Station Building.
28. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to purchase suitable
land for a cemetery and to raise and appropriate the sum of $7500.00 for
this purpose.
29. To see if the Town will adopt the provisions of RSA 72:43-F for the
adjusted elderly exemptions for qualified taxpayers. BY PETITION.
30. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.






Town Officer's Exp. & Dues
Administrative Assistant
Election & Registration
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Computer
Protection of Persons & Property
Police Department
Fire & Rescue - inc. Forest Fires













































Mental Health - 238.50 Ches. Health &





















Auditors 2 at $150.00 300.00
Town Officer's Expenses & Dues
Election & Registration Expenses
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Administrative Assistant
Computer
Planning & Zoning - inc. SW. Reg. Planing
Insurance
Civil Defense
Health Dept. Officer -$300. -Mental Health -$238.50




Damages & Legal Expenses
Unemployment Fund
Contingency Fund




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1982
Description
Town Hall, Land & Building $ 103,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 1,666.00
Library, Land & Building 12,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 3,800.00
Police Department Equipment 5,600.00
Fire Department Land & Building 80,000.00
Equipment 52,222.00
Tools & Supplies 2,000.00
Highway Department Land & Building 9,500.00
Equipment 10,000.00
School - Land, Buildings, Equipment 130,000.00
All Land & Bldgs Acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds





Baldwin Lot 11, llA 4,200.00






























SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land
Buildings
Public Utilities - Electric
Total Valuations before exemptions allowed
Expemtions Allowed

























Rent - Town Property
Interest on Deposits
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
Revenue Sharing Fund
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For the Calender Year Ended December 31, 1982
Assets
In hands of Treasurer
Trustees of the Library
Total






















Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
Yield Tax Deposit
School District Taxes payable
Tax Anticipation Notes Outstanding
Total Accounts Owed by the Town
Capital Reserve Funds
Total Liabilities
Fund Balance - Current Deficit
Grand Total
Fund Balance - December 31, 1981
Fund Balance - December 31, 1982















REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Year 1982
Year End Report of Town Clerk to Town Treasurer
1982
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued $ 17,401.00
Dog Licenses $ 589.30
Dog License Penalties 37.00
Clerk Fees Retained -72.00
Total Dog License Income 554.30
Total Amount Received from Town Clerk $ 17,967.30
Year End Report of Tax Collector to Treasurer
1979
Yield Tax $ 73.94
Yield Tax Interest 5.63
Total $ 79.57
1980
Resident Tax $ 10.00














Resident Tax Penalties 7.00
Yield Tax 9,708.02
Penalty 370.00 $ 195,812.05
Report of Tax Sales Redeemed $ 1,619.53
Total Amount Received From Tax Collector $ 247,212.36
16
$46,161.25
Received From State of New Hampshire
1982
Highway Subsidy $ 3,529.85
Additional Highway Subsidy 2,975.34
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,669.19
Savings Bank Tax 2,883.87
Business and Profits Tax 2,506.62
Meals and Rooms Tax 1,723.21
Miscellaneous 5.04
Total Amount Received From State of New Hampshire $ 15,293.12
Miscellaneous Receipts
1982
Rent of Town Hall
$ 225,000.00 Tax Anticipation loan from Indian Head National Bank, Keene, N.H.
5-14 $100,000 Certificate of Deposit at Indian Head Bank of Nashua
maturing June 14, 1982 13 5/8% $ 1,173.26 Interest
5-14 $ 25,000. Deposited in General Fund $ 25,000.00
6-15 $ 21,000 Deposited in General Funds 21,000.00
$ 80,173.26 Reinvested 12% $ 801.73 Interest
Maturing July 16
7-16 $ 80,974.99 Reinvested 12.5% $ 899.72 Interest
Maturing August 16
8-16 $ 27,000 Deposited in General Funds 27,000.00
$ 54,874.71 Reinvested 9.5% $ 434.42 Interest
Maturing September 18
9-18 $ 55,309.13 Reinvested 7.75% $ 381.02 Interest
Maturing October 20
10-20 S 15,000 Deposited in General Funds 15,000.00
$ 40,690.15 Reinvested 9% $ 295.00 Interest
Maturing November 19
11-19 $ 40,985.15 Reinvested 9% $ 420.10 Interest
Maturing December 30
12-30 $ 41,405.25 Reinvested 8%
Maturing January 30
5-14 $ 100,000 Certificate of Deposit at Indian Head Nation Bank of Nashua
Maturing August 12 13 7/8% $ 3,468.75 Interest
8-12 $ 103,468.75 Renewed 11.25% $ 2,910.60 Interest
Maturing November 10
11-10 $106,378.81 Renewed 8.12% $ 648.25 Interest
Maturing December 7
12-07 $ 107,027.06 Deposited in General Funds $ 107,027.06
Total Amount Deposited in General Funds $ 195,027.06
12-30 $ 100,000 Certificate Loan in Anticipation of Taxes Due at
Indian Head National Bank of Keene with interest $ 13,296.87
12 30 $ 13,296,87 Interest Paid
$ 52,703.13 Reduction of Loan (Total Payment $66,000.00)
Cash on Hand January 1, 1982 $ 95,355.64
Total Cash Receipts 1982 504,834.84
$ 600.190.48
Less Selectmen's Orders Paid 469,898.98









Property & Yield Taxes - Previous Years
Resident Tax - Previous Years
Interest - Delinquent Taxes
Penalties - Resident Tax




Meals & Rooms Tax







Local Sources Except Taxes
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses (Net)
Bus. Lie. Permits & Filing Fees
Rental - Town Property
Insurance Recoveries & Refunds
Check Lists & Town Reports
Capital Stock Tax
Kenneth Delnero - Tires
Sale of Town Trucks
Sale of Town Property - Lot #60
Sale - Culverts
Total
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest Earned on Investments
Withdrawal From Capital Reserve




Total Receipts From All Sources
















































Election & Registration Expense
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Computer
Total
















General Exp. - Hwy. Dept.
Street Lighting










Damages & Legal Expenses
Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Taxes Bought By Town




















Payments to Capital Reserve
1981 & 1982
Purchases from Capital Reserve
Total
Debt Service
Payment on Tax Anticipation Note
Interest
Total
Payments to Other Government Div,
Taxes Paid to County
Payments to School District
Total
Total Payments for All Purposes







DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
1982
Town Officers Salaries:
Joan Read. Town Clerk
Joan Zelasny, Treasurer















Postage & Box Rent
Advertising
N.H. Municipal Assoc. 1982 & 83 Dues
Roger Spencer - sorting Town Records
Joan Read - Typing for Town Report
Homestead Press - Town Reports
Roger Spencer - Deed research & mileage
Roger Spencer - Assistance to prop, owners
Joan Zelasny - Insurance Assistance
Alan Rumrill - Milage - Trustees
Ashuelot Nat. Bank - Safety Deposit Box
Judith Sanders - Adding Blotter
N.H. Assessors Assoc. - Dues
Charles Eaton - Meeting Swanzey & Mileage
Misc. & Mileage
Bruce Cutting - Meeting - Keene
Meeting - Swanzey
Mtg., mileage, keys
Asses. School & Expenses
Misc.
Harry Power - Copies, postage, mileage etc.
M.L. Call - Meeting - Swanzey
Joan Zelasny - Envelopes, postage etc.
Meeting - Swanzey



























































M.L. Call Secretarial Services
S.W. Regional Planning - Computer
Election & Registration Expenses
Monadnock Graphics - Voter Lists
Keene Pub. Check Lists
Homestead Press - Ballots
Registration & Election Notices
Jeri Canfield - Ballot Clerk
Nancy Murrary - Ballot Clerk
Mary Lou Call - Ballott Clerk
Annette Read - Ballot Clerk
Vicki Marshall - Ballot Clerk
Micky McKinley - Ballot Clerk
Harry Power - Ballott Clerk
Frances Wood - Supervisor of Check List
Andrew Smith - Supervisor of Check List
Cynthia Bingham - Supervisor of Check List
Barbara Cutting - Supervisor of Check List
Samuel Green - Moderator
Mary Lou Eaton - Ballot Clerk
15.00
Police Department
Daniel Eaton - Mileage
Daniel Eaton - Wages
Frank Stuckey - Mileage
Frank Stuckey - Wages
Michael Eaton - Mileage
Michael Eaton - Wages
Postage
Charles Eaton - Ammunition
Thompson - Hoague - Ammunition
State of N.H. - Radio Repair
Telephone
National Sheriffs Assoc. - Dues
Ct. Valley Off. Mach. -Typewriter Repair
National Sheriff's Assoc. - Insurance
N.H. Assoc. Chiefs of Police - Dues
Cheshire Airways - 6 Duals
N.H. Distr. - Webbing & Misc.
American Lawman - Two shotguns
Richard Sherbourne - Misc. Supplies
Ashuelot Safty Supp. - Misc.
Keene Indust. Paper - Batteries
Equity Pub. - Police Book
Signal Flare - Fuses




























J. B. Vaillancourt - Heat
SW Reg. Planning - Heat
Duffy's Market - Gasoline
Public Service - Electricity
R.L. Whitcomb - Fire Ext. Filled & Rep.
Fire Mutual Aid - Radio Repair
Don Flemimg - Case of oil
R.L. Whitcomb - Oxygen
Fire Chief Magazine - Subscription
Fire Engineering - Subscription
Goodyear Service - Batteries
Weaver's Garage - Inspections
R.L. Whitcomb - Boots, Coats, Helmets
LaFrance - Helmets, etc.
Meadowood - Training
J. Sarcione - Training
Don Fleming - Salary 1981 & 1982
Cheshire Med. Assoc. - Frostbite
Lewis Clark - Fire Warden's Meeting
R & R Jewelry - Projector & Screen
Land Contractors - Use of Equipment
Sheldon - Fifield - Monitors & Charges
Diane Campbell - Typewriter
Raymond Bonefante - Equipment



























Don Fleming - Telephone
Andrew bmitn - Attendant
Landings - Pick up trash
Clesson's - Paint for signs, etc.
J.B. Vaillancourt - gasoline





Robert H. Lucius Jr. - Gravel & Trucking
Lepisto's Garage - Gravel & Trucking
Page Enterprises - Gravel & Trucking
Arthur Whitcomb - Gravel & Trucking
Riverside Paving - Gravel & Trucking
Gerald Knicely - Gravel & Trucking
Foote's Sawmill - Equipment Rental
John Farwell - Equipment Rental
Delnero's Sawmill - Equipment Rental
Kenneth Delnero - Wages
N.E. Culvert - Culvert
Land Contractors - Maintenance
Kirk Dale - Repair Bridge Granite Lake
Melvin Bull - Repairs - Old Antrim Rd.
State of N.H. - Signs
Walter Read - Repairs bridge railing
Gordon Garnett - Showing roads to supervisor
Total
Winter
Dennis Clark - Plowing
Town of Sullivan - Plowing
John Lightbody - Plowing
Land Contractors - Plowing, etc.
Bergevin's - Truck Rental
C & I Construction - Truck Rental
Land Contractor's - Sand & Salt
Various Vendors - Sand & Salt
Kenneth Delnero - Wages
Randy Naylor - Wages
Ruth Delnero - Sanding
Gerald Knicely - Transport grader
Gerald Knicely - Culvert, Granite Lake
Total
General Expenses of Highway Dept.
J.B. Vaillancourt - Gasoline
Various Venders - Repairs & Parts
Granite State Oxygen
Kenneth Delnero - Wages
i^andy Naylor - Wages
Murdough's Mill - Slabs
Gerald Knicely - Transport Equip. & Towing
Kenneth Delnero - Mileage
Land Contractors - Towing
Keene Pub. - Advertising Supervisor & Trucks
Public Service - Electricity Dec. -April























































Public Service - Electricity
Library
Alan Rumrill - Librarian, lawn, janitor
Public Service - Electricity
Petrolane - Heat
Petrolane - Service burner
McNaughton Bood - Service
Toadstool Bookstore - Books
Better Books - Books
Pub. Central Bureau - Books
World Book - Encyclopedia
Total
Patriotic Purposes





Damages & Legal Expenses
Advertising & Reg. Assoc.
Taxes Bought by the Town







Payments to Fund for Fire Dept. 1981 & 1982
Withdrawn - Fire Dept.
Motorola - Radios
Conway Assoc. - Survivair & cylinders
Total
Revenue Sharing Funds Expended
Samuel Mann - Supervisor
Land Contractors - Shedd Hill Prep. etc.
Lake Asphalt & Petroleum
Total
Payments to School District
Payment to County
Debt Service
Anticipation Loan -Payment plus interest



















































Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year










$ 351,197.46 $ 53,891.22 $ 282.52
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1982
-DR.
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of-
1981 1980 1979
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -




































Balance Balance Income Expenses
12/31/82 12/31/81
$495.39 $9L66 $61.43 $25.90
































































































REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
Dogs
AUDITOR'S REPORT
We hereby certify that we have examined the books of the Selectman,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer and the Trustee of the Trust Funds
of the Town of Stoddard, N.H. for the year ending December 31, 1982,
and find them correctly cast and vouchers for all payments, with the





TOWN MEETING MARCH 9, 1982
Art. 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year:






Trustee of Trust Funds




Surveyors of Wood & Lumber (3)
Board of Fire Ward (3)
Cemetery Commission
Planning Board
Supervisors of Check List
Samuel Green 2 years
Bruce Cutting 1 year
Harry Powers 2 years
Charles Eaton 3 years
Joan Zelasny 1 year
Charlotte H. Pratt 1 year
Daniel A. Eaton 1 year
Alan Rumrill 3 years
Frances Rumrill 3 years
Melvin Bull 1 year
Nancy Murray 1 year
Susan Rosley 1 year
John Lightbody 1 year
Wallace Weaver 1 year
Lewis Clark 1 year
Wayne Fuller 1 year
Wayne Fuller 1 year
Don Fleming 1 year
Joe Sarcione 1 year
Gwendolyn Riesenberg 3 years
Brian Cartwright 1 year
Lucy Hill 3 years
Andrew Smith 3 years
Barbara Cutting 6 years
34
MARCH 16th, 1982
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$41,540.00 to defray Town charges for the ensuing year. Article accepted.
Art. 6: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$360.00 for T.R.A. so called. Article accepted.
Art. 7: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$300.00 for the maintenance of public landings for the ensuing year.
Article accepted.
Art. 9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5300.00 for the maintenance of the Police Department for the ensuing
year. Article accepted.
Art. 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for the Animal Control Officer for the ensuing year. Article
accepted.
Art. 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2000.00 for street lights for the ensuing year. Article indefinitely
postponed. These charges are included in Art. 2.
Art. 12: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1800.00 for the maintenance of the Public Library for the ensuing year.
Article accepted.
Art. 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$477.00 as its fair share of the operating costs of the Cheshire Health and
Social Services, Inc. Article accepted.
Art. 15: To see if the Town will vote to rasie and appropriate the sum of
$238.50 to support the services of the Community Health Clinic of the
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service. Article accepted.
Art. 16: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to hire
one competent person to up-date the Town Tax Map and to raise the sum
of $1000.00 for this purpose. Article accepted.
Art. 17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$430.00 as the Town's share for the studies and operation of the
Southwestern New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission. Article
accepted.
Art. 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for Civil Defense. Article accepted.
Art. 26: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
contract for computer services for the maintenance of its tax records as
allowed by RSA S-C:ll and to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00
for this purpose. Article accepted.
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Art. 28: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes. Article accepted.
Art. 30: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
Lot #60. which is owned by the Town, to Highland Lake Shores
Association for the amount of accumulated taxes and interest thereon.
Article accepted.
Art. 31: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
dispose of the old Town records in a legal manner as prescribed by the
State of New Hampshire. Article accepted.
Art. 32: To see if the Town will vote to discontinue winter maintenance
only on a Class V road on Center Pond from Sawyer's to the end. Section
73 on State Road Map. Article indefinitely postponed.
Art. 19: To see if the Town will vote to make the Rescue Squad officially
a division of the Stoddard Fire Department and to accept ownership of
the rescue vehicle and related equipment, and responsibility for the
operation thereof. Article accepted.
Art. 20: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1550.00 for the Stoddard Rescue Squad. Artilce accepted.
Art. 25: To see if the Town will vote to withdraw $3500.00 for the
Capital Reserve Fund for the purchase of two Scott packs, a portable
radio and antenna and other equipment for the firehouse. Article
accepted.
Art. 27: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2000.00 to be used as a Capital Reserve Fund for the Fire Department.
Article accepted.
Art. 8: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$8,0000 for the maintenance of the Fire Department for the ensuing year.
Article amended for the amount of $8365.00. Amended article accepted.
Art. 3: To see if the Town will vote, in order to insure a high standard of
conduct in the affairs of the Town of Stoddard; and in order to avoid any
appearance of impropriety, to enact pursuant to RSA 31:39-A the
following:
Conflict of Interest. NO official of any public body may participate
in any deliberations of decision involving a relative in the line of Father,
Mother, Stepfather, Stepmother, Son, Daughter, Husband, Wife,
Brother, or Sister. On a Secret Ballot vote 88 Yes - 27 No. Article
indefinitely postponed.
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Art. 29: To see if the Town will vote to participate and support a
regional solution to handling solid waste either by agreeing to accept a
land-fill site in the town, providing cover material from that town,
accepting an alternative operation in the town, or agreeing to whatever
aspect of a regional solid waste operation appears to be sensible to serve
the region so that a good cooperative regional solution will be a reality
and a commitment until 7/1/83. Article accepted.
Art. 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$22,000.00 for the maintenance of the Town Garbage Disposal Area for
the ensuing year. Article amended to raise and appropriate the sum of
$4,700.00 for the use of the Keene Land Fill. Amended article defeated.
Article accepted as read.
Art. 35: To see if the Town will vote to have the Selectmen appoint a
committee of 5 persons, of which at least on will be a selectman. This
committee will help the Selectmen in making a recommendation to a
Special Town Meeting for the purchase of highway maintenance
equipment or the contracting-out of highway maintenance service. Article
accepted.
Art. 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15,000.00 to purchase a 1982 FWD one ton dump truck. Article tabled.
Art. 22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$8,000.00 to purchase a second hand dump truck. Article tabled.
Art. 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$19,000.00 to purchase a new or used backhoe/loader and to use the
present town loader as trade. Article tabled.
Art. 24: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to dispose of
the yellow truck as they see fit. Article Amended to read: To see if the
Town will direct the Selectmen to obtain bids for the yellow and green
truck and sell to the highest bidder. Amended article accepted.
Art. 4: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$25,500.00 for Highways and Bridges for the ensuing year. Article
accepted.
Art. 5: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$8,000.00 for the maintenance of the Highway Department for the ensuing
year. Article accepted.
Art. 34: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $6,056.00
to resurface tar roads in the Town and to authorize the Selectmen to
withdraw this amount from Revenue Sharing Funds. Article amended to
read: to maintain or resurface Town roads, and to authorize the
Selectmen to withdraw this amount from Revenue Sharing Funds.
Amended article accepted.
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Art. 33: To see if the Town will vote to rescind the vote whereby the
Road Agent is appointed by the Selectmen and to have the Road Agent
elected by ballot at regular Town meetings. BY PETITION - On a show
of hands the Moderator declares that Art 33 be indefinitely postponed.
Art. 36: To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting A resolution presented by the Town as follows: To request
New Hampshire's United States Senators and Representatives to support a
U.S. - Soviet Union freeze on the testing, production and deployment of
nuclear weapons and of missiles and of new aircraft designed primarily to
deliver nuclear weapons, with verification safeguards satisfactory to both
countries. Resolution accepted.
Motion has been made and accepted to recess Town Meeting to April
20, 1982 7:00 P.M.
Recessed Town Meeting tl Town of Stoddard, N.H.
April 20th, 1982
It was moved and seconded to reconsider Article 2.
Art. 2: Amended to read: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $42,290.00 to defray Town Charges for the
ensuing year. Amendment passes unanimously.
Highway Committee Reports - Discussion follows.
It was moved and seconded to reconsider Art. 4:
Art. 4: Amended to read: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $30,500. for Highway and Bridges for the ensuing
year. Amendment passes unanimously.
Art. 22: Moved and seconded to take Art. 22: off the table.
1st Amendment; Moved and seconded to read: To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000.00 to purchase a used
dump truck. 2nd Amendment: Moved and seconded to read: To see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,000.00
contingent upon the Town not contracting out road maintenance. Moved
and seconded to table motion and 2 Amendments passed unanimously.
Moved and seconded to recess the Stoddard Town Meeting to June 1st,
1982 at 7:00 P.M. at which time the Selectmen will present bids for road
maintenance.
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Recessed Town Meeting t2 Town of Stoddard
June 1st, 1982
Art. 22: On the floor with 2 Amendments
Moved and seconded Art. 22 pending amendments be indefinitely
postponed. Passed unanimously.
Reports given on bids for Winter and Summer maintenance.
Respectfully submitted,
Joan Read
Town Clerk of Stoddard, N.H.
I certify that this is a true copy of the minutes of Town Meeting, March




FIRE & RESCUE DEPARTMENT
This year Stoddard Fire & Rescue answered a total of 51 calls broken
down as follows: 4 Structure Fires, 6 Chimney Fires, 9 Cover Trucks, 23
Rescue Calls, 5 Brush Fires, 1 Smoke Investigation, 1 Dumpster Fire, 2
Mutual Aid Calls.
Members of our rescue Squad assisted in teaching an advanced First
Aid Course which was held in Marlow, and resulted in 3 new members for
the Squad. Two members are currently attending classes at Cheshire
Hospital to become certified C.P.R. Instructors. Hopefully they will be
able to offer classes in C.P.R. to people here in town, later in the year.
The Department sponsored a Fire Prevention & Safety Program at the
Stoddard School during Fire Prevention Week in October. The children
learned about escape routes from the home, fire hazards in the home and
treatment of burns. Films and work projects kept the kids interested
throughout the program.
We also put on a Halloween Party for the young people in Town.
There were games, music and dancing and plenty of refreshments, A
good time was had by all, young and old.
Thanks goes out to all those who donated to the Department this year.
Special thanks to Land Contractors for plowing back snow banks last year
so we could practice a Tanker Shuttle Drill for a mock fire near Duffy's
Market. Units from Nelson and Antrim also joined us on the drill.
Special thanks also go to the Faulkner Family for use of one of their
buildings for a simulated house fire requiring rescue.
As always we would like to remind everyone that we provide chimney
cleaning and cellar and well pumping services to townspeople.
Arrangements can be made by calling Chief Don Fleming at 446 - 3987.
Don Fleming - Chief
Roger Wood Jr., Deputy Chief
Jim Pollok - Captain
Kathy Fleming - Rescue Captain
Brian Cahill - Lieutenant
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REPORT OF THE ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS
The following is a list of known unlicensed dogs in Stoddard since
June , 1982:
Ruby Capen & Richard Doe 3 dogs
Dorothy Champney 3 dogs
Walter & Joanni Champney 1 dog
Jay Adams 2 dogs
Jeff & Debbie Duffy 2 dogs
Wilber Sprague 1 dog
To the best of our knowledge, this a complete and true listing of the
dogs we have been trying to get owners to license since June. Since June,
there are new dogs, new residents, etc., and we have been keeping track
of them for the upcoming year.
In 1982 we acted on 42 calls consisting of:
2 cases of neglect 3 cows running at large
1 case of abandonment 4 cats abandoned
3 dead dogs hit by cars 3 local dogs missing
1 dead cat hit by car 21 stray dogs
1 chicken killed by stray dog 3 local dogs running loose
We wish to sincerely thank the resident of Stoddard for keeping their
animals within the confines of their own property. Your support of the
leash law is overwhelming and makes our job so much easier by realizing
how much you care about your animals.




REPORT OF THE PLAPWING BOARD
Members of the Planning Board at this time are Brian Cartwright,
Chairman, Charles Fosberry, Secretary, Lucy Hill, Frances Rumrill, Laura
Fletcher, Jane Abert and Harry Power, Selectmen Representative.
With a fairly large proportion of new members, and with the end of a
one year moratorium on subdivision, the main focus of the Board's
attention during the Spring of 1982 was subdivision; members familiarized
themselves with the Town's subdivision regulations, revised in February
1982, and worked to establish an orderly procedure for processing
subdivisions. Subdivision activity has been moderate over the past year,
with only a few minor subdivisions and no major subdivisions.
In addition to subdivision regulation, two other important areas of
responsibility for a Planning Board are Master Planning and Zoning.
Some work has been done in past years on a Master Plan, and this effort
should be brought up to date. At a meeting with a representative of the
Southwest Regional Planning Commission, the Board was advised that the
consulting work which that agency would contribute to a Master Plan
would require at least eighteen months time and our decision was that
there was a more immediate need for a comprehensive zoning ordinance*
Through the summer contacts were made with officials in local towns, and
townspeople were surveyed by telephone for their ideas and opinions. The
zoning ordinances of local towns were studied and compared and a first
proposal was drawn up and formally presented in public hearing on
August 25. The ordinance proposed three zones or districts -Lakeside,
Residential and Rural, corresponding to the existing types of development
in the Town. The ordinance also proposed a building permit process,
administered by the Selectmen, and a review procedure for proposed
commercial and industrial uses of land.
During the fall the ordinance was revised and reorganized into its
second and final version, which will be voted on by the Town on March 8.
The Residential district was expanded to include more land on centrally
located Town roads, a provision for rear lot development was dropped
because of apparent conflict with other regulations and the building
permit section was strengthened by provision for fines for violation.
I would like to here thank members of the Planning Board for their
willingness to give many hours of their time in meetings for discussion and
careful consideration of the proposed zoning ordinance. It is hoped that
there will be an ongoing public involvement in the Board's activities, so
that the Planning Board can be responsive to the concerns of townspeople,





The library was open from 7 to 9 P.M. Thursday evenings during 1982.
It has also been opened for use by the school children.
More time was spent analyzing the collections this year concerning use,
need, and usefulness. Consequently, increased weeding was done and we
believe that the quality of the collection has been improved.
Cataloging of the collections has finally begun. The materials will be
much easier to use when this project is completed.
The library now offers a federal income tax information service. Form
1040 packets, reproduceable copies of all schedules, instructional cassette
tapes, and nearly 750 pages of detailed instructions are abailable.
















































































































To the inhabitants of the School of Stoddard qualified to vote in
District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Stoddard Town Hall in said
District on the third day of March, 1983 at seven thirty o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following School District
officials:
A. Moderator for the ensuing year.
B. Clerk for the ensuing year.
C. Treasurer for the ensuing year.
D. One School Board Member for the ensuing 3 years.
E. Auditor for the ensuing year.
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and fix
compensation for any other officers or agents of the District, or to take
any other action in relation thereto.
3. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees or Officers
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries of
school District Officials and agents and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the District or to take any other action in relation thereto.
5. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$4,485.00 to add to the 1982-83 Fiscal appropriation for unanticipated
tuition and transportation cost, or to take any other action in relation
thereto.
6. To see if the District will vote to establish a School Lunch Program as
legislated under RSA 189:11a and to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 to defray the cost of implementing, equipping and operating the
program for the 1983-84 school year, or to take any other action in
relation thereto.
7. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply
for, accept and expend, without further action of the School district
meeting, money from any source which becomes available during the fiscal
year upon the following conditions:
A. The money must be used for the legal purposes for which the
School District can appropriate money.
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B. The School Board must hold a public hearing on the action to
be taken.
C. It shall not require the expenditure of additional School
District funds.
This action is taken pursuant to the authority of RSA 198:20b, or take
any other action in relation thereto.
8. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.








NOTE: This is an unofficial draft of (he proposed warrant submitted for
printing purposes prior to the actual deadline date for completion of the
warrant. Please consult officially posted warrants for the finalized version .
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PROPOSED BUDGET 1983 - 1984
Receipts 1982-831983-84 Proposed




Public Law 94 - 142
89 - 313
Interest Income

























































































































Karri Smith Grade 2
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PROPOSED PRORATION
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1981 June 30, 1982
GENERAL FUND
FEDERAL PROJECTS




Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from all Other Sources
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid











DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From Whom
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Stoddard of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1982, and find them correct in all respects.
Mary L. Call, Auditor
STODDARD SCHOOL DISTRICT
PTA REPORT
The Stoddard PTA meets on the first Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the school. Officers for the school year beginning in
September are: President - Debbie Colman, Vice President - Bev Powers,
Secretary-Treasurer - Vici Marshall.
PTA sponsors many activities during the course of the year. Our fund
raisers this year have included a bake sale at Town Meeting, an April Pot
Luck Supper, honoring Lucy Hill, refreshments for both Town Meeting
Extentions, a food sale on Primary Day, a mini buffet, and Bake Sale on
Election Day and a Silent Auction at Town Hall in November.
All this baking and cooking enables us to provide some very special
things for our kids. PTA sponsors the Annual Last Day of School Picnic,
provides prizes for the Prize Speaking Contest in the Spring and sponsors
a Halloween Party for elementary and preschool children in October. Our
largest project is the Annual Christmas program when we all get to be
Santa's Helpers. Santa brings a gift for each elementary and preschool
child in town.
This year PTA has been able to purchase a swing set for school. We
are currently buying a hot dog steamer to help with our various fund
raising activities. "Hot Dog Day" has been popular at school, and we are
to continue with the kids planning and cooking nutritious "go withs" and
desserts.
Many thanks to all the people who have helped so much during the past
year. The Red Cross, MacDonalds, the entire PTA membership and a
good part of the rest of the town have all contributed generously.
I want to stress that PTA membership is not inclusive to parents and
teachers. We welcome anyone who is interested in the welfare of our
children.




To the Citizens of tlie Stoddard School District
In a September, 1982, Gallup polls 84% of those surveyed indicated
that a strong educational system would be the best guarantee of a strong
America in the future. The National Opinion Surveys on Public
Confidence now show that education is V"^ied behind only medicine and
science as an institution in which people have a great deal of confidence.
These are but two of many key signs that the more negative fall out of the
Vietnam/Watergate Era is losing its hold and that our schools have
become more effective in meeting the publics expectations.
One of the most important developments in our local schools has been
the significant and continued professional growth and improvement of our
whole instructional staff. Their growing skills, sense of accountability,
professionalism, and responsiveness to the increasing expectations of the
School Board and administrators is noticeable and important. The
teacher and aides of the Stoddard School are to be commended for their
outstanding contributions in making excellence a standard that is being
reached on a more frequent basis than ever before.
The people of Stoddard have continually demonstrated their strong and
uncompromising support of quality education. Your School Board
members have been equally outstanding in their leadership and support
they have provided to both administrators and staff in translating the
communities desires into reality.
Significant efforts have been made throughout the budget development
process to both maintain the general excellence of our programs and to
make every effort possible to restrict the financial demands upon the
community.
Regretfully, at the time of the writing of this report, it appears that our
efforts to hold the size of the budget down are not meeting with the hoped
for success. Larger numbers of students have increased the funds needed
for payment of tuition bills. The presence of more students in isolated
areas of Stoddard and the general increases in the cost of providing
transportation have compelled increase in the pupil transportation
account. The cost of Stoddard's share of the Unit #24 Special Education
Program has increased, largely due to changes in Stoddard's proportion of
the Unit's equalized valuation figures.
In spite of these largely uncontrollable factors, every effort is being
made to hold increases in budget to the most reasonable level possible.
The following are but a few of the examples that are available of the
successful efforts of staff to wisely use the financial support you provided
in the past year.
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.... Barbara Cutting's use and development of the sequential physical edu-
cation program was recognized as one of Unit #24's outstanding edu-
cational developments for the year. Mary Conklin provided invaluable
volunteer assistance to this program.
Computer education has been successfully introduced.
.... A great deal of individual attention is being provided each student to
enable them to learn and grow as much as possible.
In closing, it is my pleasure to indicate that Barbara Cutting has
received Board commendations through the regular teacher evaluation
system as Outstanding Teachers for the 1981-82 school year.







This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken
from official records and is complete and correct in the best of my
knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section
24 of Chapter 71 of the revised Statutes Annotated, and upon forms










The educational program stresses Math, Metrics, Health, Social
Studies, Science, Physical Education, Music and Art. Our Language Arts
program has the following components: Reading Comprehension,
Grammer, Structural Skills, Phonics, Spelling, Handwriting, Capitali-
zation, Punctuation, Dictation, Creative Writing and Reading for
enjoyment. The manner in which the students are taught is varied. Some
subjects are taught in small, on grade level groups, while others are done
individually and independently. Occasionally, we work in large mixed
grade level groups.
Some of the people who have contributed to the success of the school
this past year are: Paraprofessional Aides, Lucy Hill, Ann Fritz and
Robin Dunham; Music Teacher, Karen Desrosiers; Nurse, Gail Johnson;
Volunteer Physical Education Teacher, Mary Conklin; Volunteer Art
Teacher, Beverly Power; Volunteer Computer Specialist, Art Ude;
Custodians, Joan Zelasny and Anette Reade; Bus Drivers, Joan Read,
Judy Hayes, and Diane Halter. Many thanks goes to the P.T.A. for
helping with and funding some of our special programs.
We have continued with the traditional programs of the past year. In
the Spring, Prize Speaking and the Memorial Day Services were held. We
had our "End of the Year Picnic" at Granite Lake in June. Since school
has started we have had our Annual Halloween Costume Parade and
Christmas Program. In June of 1982 our special field trip was to the
Boston Museum of Science. Everyone enjoyed this, including the many
parents who chaperoned. We even had a dad go this year.
In cooperation with the Guidance Department at Keene Junior High
School, several programs were planned for the sixth graders. These
included a slide presentation, a question and answer period, a visit to
Junior High School and a special meeting to acquaint parents with the
Junior High School.
Last May we did the post testing with the Kirchner Physical Fitness
Test as part of our Title IV Grant. I'm happy to report the total point
gain for the school was 844, the lowest individual gain was 11, the highest
was 64 with an average gain per pupil of 40. In June the New Hampshire
Department of Education sponsored a conference on "Successful Practices
in New Hampshire Schools". We were chosen to participate from over
300 nominations. Mrs. Fitz and I were quite proud to share our
Sequential Physical Education for the Rural School with educators from
New Hampshire. This program has become an integral component to our
school.
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With the help of Dr. Linda Morley, Professor of Folklore at New
England College we were able to obtain a $400.00 matching grant from
the New Hampshire Commission on the Arts. This is part of the "Artist
in the School" program. The children enjoyed the many artists and folk
specialists who visited us. We invited Munsonville School to come to one
of our assemblies. We traveled to Alstead and spent a day making soap.
A trip to Concord combined a visit to the Phenix Gallery to see the "No
Foot, No Horse" exhibit with a tour of the state house. In June much
excitement abounded when we all participated in a "Bread and Butter
Day" and a "Homemade Ice Cream Day". We're in hopes of continuing
with this next spring.
Several special programs were held at school. Slide presentations were
given by I.Y.F.E. students from Cheshire County Extension Service. We
participated in the Classroom Flouride Mouth Rinse Program along with
brushing and flossing sponsored by the Bureau of Dental Health. The
older students watched a six part movie on American Enterprise. The
students did special projects on energy, the Indians of America and early
explorers. Bob Belle and Mike Zettek, interns from Antioch College
worked with the students.
Last spring brought several new and exciting things to our school. In
May we purchased an Apple II plus Computer. The older students took a
Computeronics course and learned simple programming while younger
students used disks for drill. Art Ude has been very generous in sharing
his expertise with us, thanks Art. In June all the children were excited
when Gordon Garnett put up the new swing set purchased by the P.T.A.
In May we held our first overnight for grades 3 to 6. Bob Belle did a
wrap up to his Astronomy project that evening after which a camp fire
was enjoyed by all. The next morning the school was transformed into a
kitchen as small groups of students cooked bacon, pancakes and set the
desks for breakfast. It was very successful and may be repeated through
popular demand.
Again, a special thanks goes to the Stoddard Fire and Rescue
Department. Several members gave up a day of work to visit us during
Fire Prevention Week. First, they surprised us with a fire drill, then they
spent the entire morning working with the children. We saw a film and
had an abundance of fire related activities. Joe Sarcione passed out hats
and packets to everyone. As a result we are all more aware of fire safety.
Thank you.
It has been a good year at the James M. Faulkner Elementary School.
As most of you know, Lucy Hill retired after having been associated with
the school for over 25 years. The best of luck to you in your retirement,
Lucy, thank you for your years of service. I would like to thank the
parents, P.T.A. and townspeople for their continued interest and support.
We are proud of our school and the education that goes on there. Please





The 1982 - 83 school year began with the usual additions to our student
roster, both at the elementary and junior/senior high school levels. The
board was faced with transportation problems in remote areas of town.
The town of Washington picks up Stoddard's children on what is known
as the Valley Road area, off the back side of Highland Lake. However,
another feeder bus driver was hired for the so called Shin Bone Shack
area, which is located on the Sullivan end of Stoddard. In both areas, we
have elementary, junior and senior high school students needing daily
transportation to meet our regular bus pick-ups.
The board welcomes Mrs. Robin Dunham, our teachers aide who works
primarily with the first and second graders.
The addition of the Apple H Computer to the elementary school has
proven to be a great asset and a unique teaching tool. The children who
are working at a particular grade and work level are given computer time
accordingly. Head Teacher, Mrs. Barbara Cutting has plans to bring the
computer into other learning areas, i.e., health, social studies, english,
reading, etc..
The board would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Arthur
Ude, of Stoddard for the many hours of volunteer service he has given to
the school children in connection with the computer, and the course
"Computeronics" which some children are involved in.
We would like to thank the other volunteers who work with the
elementary school children - Mary Conklin, for her work in physical
education activities, and Vicki Marshall for her recent work with the
children learning about history of Stoddard, state government, etc.
The Stoddard board continues to receive minutes and other information
packets from all of the standing committees of the Keene Board of
Education, i.e.. Finance, Education, Communications, Personnel and
Building Facilities. The Keene board voted to continue A.R.E.A.
representation to these committees.
With reference to the building and grounds - there was a need to put
crushed stone around the foundation of the building, to hopefully
eliminate the peeling paint on the lower clapboards. The building will
need a complete paint job in the not too distant future. The new swings,
purchased by the P.T.A. were installed, with gravel put under all gym
equipment to help prevent the heavy mud condition that existed.
A barway has been installed on the school road which we hope will act
as a deterrant to future acts of vandalism to the building and property.
Keys to the barway have been given to the appropriate town departments.
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The board had an outside reset control installed on the furnace. This
automatically adjusts the water temperature in the boiler to outside
temperature. On mild days the boiler temperature is reduced. Depending
on the outside temperature, the water in the boiler can be anywhere from
80 to 180 degrees. Excess heat in the boiler-room has been reduced. The
expected fuel savings are about 25%.
Respectfully submitted,





The School Health Program for the year 1981 - 82 provided an assess-
ment of each student which is essential for a comprehensive health
appraisal. Screening tests included height and weight measurements,
vision and hearing tests, blood pressure, ocoliosis evaluation and a
cumulative health history. Parents were notified if students needed
additional evaluation.
To fulfill their immunization requirements, four students were included
in the Immunization Clinic held in Hillsborough.
Educational information was presented during the academic year in the
areas of safety, nutrition, drugs and alcohol, personal hygiene and disease
prevention.
GailJohnson, R.N.
School Nurse
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